Functionalized kaolin as support for endoglucanase immobilization.
Endoglucanases are an enzyme of cellulases complex that has a great potential for many technological applications. One of the issues of its use concerns the recovery and reuse of this enzyme. Thus, in this study, the use of a surface-modified kaolin was evaluated to immobilize endoglucanase and evaluate the enzyme activity for its reuse. Kaolin was surface modified with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) and glutaraldehyde (GA). In addition, the properties of the immobilized enzyme were investigated and compared with those of the free enzyme. Results showed that the optimal pH value of endoglucanase was not affected by the immobilization process but showed a broader range of optimal temperature compared to free enzyme. Immobilization on kaolin allowed fast and easy cellulase recovery with a loss of enzyme activity of only 20% after eight cycles of use. These results indicate that kaolin is a promising substitute to the currently synthetic supports studied for cellulases immobilization with the advantage of being abundant in nature, resistant to microbial attack, chemically and mechanically stable.